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By Scott Noto

Pelham Press, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.A chilling preview in what could be America s economic future, The
Lions Den pits the powerful Saudi Royal family against a lone, little-known Wall Street figure. The
story begins in a Saudi Arabian palace where the Grand Prince and the Royal Family are locked in a
desperate battle against time to transfer their power and protect their great fortunes-and their very
lives-from the fundamentalist revolution in Saudi Arabia that threatens their survival. They unleash
a clandestine plot to gain a major foothold in the United States by acquiring majority interest in
America s flagship companies with the help of Wall Street rogues. The President of the United
Broadcasting System gets wind of the plot and decides to break it wide open with a live nationally
televised prime time documentary intended to spark a federal investigation, giving the assignment
to a young, recently-widowed producer, Julie Chambers. Seeking help from Wall Street, Julie finds
an unlikely defender of the American system, Mario Monelli, a Mergers and Acquisitions expert at a
prestigious investment banking house, pitting him against his long time Wall Street nemesis,...
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Completely among the finest publication I have got possibly read through. It really is rally exciting throgh reading through period. You are going to like
how the writer compose this publication.
-- Modesta  Sta m m  PhD-- Modesta  Sta m m  PhD

This published pdf is fantastic. Sure, it really is enjoy, continue to an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this publication from my dad and i
suggested this pdf to learn.
-- B ur dette B uckr idg e-- B ur dette B uckr idg e
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